NEXT EVENTS
Book Club Zoom : A Passion Spent by
Vita Sackville Wes :February 26th
Phil Jensen from Peboryon Cakes Guest
Speaker : February 15th
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New Year, New President and no I am not talking about the
USA. I am of course talking about Crowlas & Ludgvan WI. As
most of you will be aware from January Helen Kestle stepped
NEWS FROM CFWI
down from the role and I took over. I know that you will join
Winning ways with Flowers. Thurs. 25th me in thanking her so much for her time and commitment
over the last nine months. It has been as extremely
March.
challenging time as we have all negotiated the new way we
Closing date 10th Feb
can be part of the WI but Helen has done a sterling job in
Floral art Back to Basics. Thurs. 15th. April.
getting “Staying Connected” up and running and moving our
Closing date 1st. March
meetings to virtual Zoom meetings and the committee and I
will do our best to continue these.
Explore the Moor: Minions Walk. Thurs 29th
April/Monday 10th May.
I am only in the role temporarily as a caretaker President
Closing date Thurs. 18th May
until we have our annual meeting in March when we will all be
-A Guided Walk along the Helford River. Fri able to cast out vote for a President of our choice, for the
7th May. Closing date Thurs 25th March coming year. Obviously whilst in post I will attempt to do
everything I can to follow in Helen’ s footsteps and as part of
Royal Cornwall Show now on the 9th-11th the committee ensure we have lots of things to enjoy over the
Sept. RCS Show Cups :- Renewing coming months.
Enchanted Cornwall.
Useful Information

Wadebridge Cup.
Smale Cup.
Penponds Cup.
Pat Ward Novice Cup
Barbara Reed Trophy.
Closing for entries on the 31st March.
See your County news or CFWI website for
more information. As before all payments
should be paid directly to CFWI and dates
are subject to change or cancellation in the
event of which full refund will be given

I am endeavouring to telephone each of you to see if there is
any way the WI can support you or if there is something we
could be doing differently. It has been lovely speaking to so
many of you. If I have not spoken to you yet, rest assured I
will be soon.
Our WI is enriched by the involvement of all of its members
and when I and other committee members delivered our
goody bags I know many of you fed back how much you have
enjoyed receiving the newsletter so please let us know if you
have something to go in the newsletter or to be circulated via
email to other members util we meet again,
”Stay safe, stay healthy and stay connected

A Fairy Tale
KAREN TURFF

Once upon a time long time a long time ago (well
actually not that long ago in October) in a land far
away (quite close by really in Penzance) four little
elves (not quite so little) met in a castle (a very nice
house) to think what they could do to put a smile
on the faces of some lovely ladies who lived in the
land of West Penwith (not penis as my spell check
wants to call it).These lovely ladies had been very
sad because they could no longer do the things
they used to do .They would meet every month, but

WHAT'S COOKING
SNOW QUEEN - SUE KNIGHT

-Super easy300ml double cream
1pkt 8 meringue nests
A good slug of brandy
Selection fresh fruit

that was in the time before the evil Covid 19 came
to their land and stopped them having fun.
“Let’s make little sacks and fill them with treats”,
said the elves, ”That should make the ladies smile”.
The elves, helped by other elves, spent many hours
(days actually) finding things and making things
they hoped the ladies might like.
Then one day in December helped by other elves

Whip up cream, roughly (not to small)
crush meringue add into cream finally
add brandy. Then put into container and
freeze for a few hours or overnight.
Scoop out and decorate with fruit. It
will keep in the freezer for a while so you
don't need to eat all at once! Or
you could make a smaller batch.
Enjoy -

they set off to deliver the little sacks to the lovely
ladies. When the ladies opened the doors and saw
the elves they smiled.
(especially as some of them were wearing silly hats
or funny jumpers).”What a nice surprise!” said the
lovely ladies, “I do hope we can all meet up again
very soon and do lots of fun things”.

CLWI ZOOM
We have purchased a 12 month licence for
zoom and want to make this available to
any groups of you that wish to meet up
virtually. This is as a social thing or a formal
regular group meetup. You can have up to
100 attendees and be online for as long as
you need your catch up meeting to be!
I am happy to assist anyone in the first
instance but it should be straightforward
from there. Please direct message me or
email CLWI and we can discuss what you
need.
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Last Months Highlights
MISS CHRYSTAL P ENIGMA

I know those of you that joined us on Monday night 18th
January for our very exciting presentation from Drag
Queen “ Chrystal P Enigma”. She enlightened us on some
of the history of Drag aspects of Drag performances and
her own skills with makeup and costume making. We
were joined by WI members from all over the country and
the questions kept flowing which made for a lively
evening.
You can read more about it and see some of the pictures
on our websites news page

I Spy With My little Eye
Tell us what you have been spotting
CHARLOTTE ROBINSON’S STICK INSECT

Whilst making my way around They are practically invisible
our garden I saw this stick when on shrubs, you need to
insect on our trellis. When we look very carefully. Perhaps
opened our curtains the next
members would like to be on
day there was another one on
the lookout for any in their
the window pane!
gardens.
Apparently, we are a bit of a
‘hot spot’ for them around here
and two of my neighbours also
have stick insects residing in
their
garden.
They
are
nocturnal, (day time they make
good
snacks
for
birds!).
Another Cornish ‘hot spot is St
Mawes – but they are another
type.
The Natural History Museum in
London is doing a research
project on them so the info is
going up to them.
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WEBSITE
Please take a look at our website as it is
going through some cosmetic changes
and hopefully becomes even more friendly
to use on both mobile and Computers.
We have been working with a local firm
'Cotswolds & Cornwall Tech' who have
helped us get it looking lovely for free.
Its currently a work in progress but
feedback is welcome as we want the
website to be useful to you and anyone
interested in the WI.
LIsa Elsey will continue to post all our
news and events on all our once the
website is finished
SOCIAL MEDIA
For the latest updates throughout the
month of what we have been up to and
have planned. Please follow us on Social
Media where Lisa has been doing some
wonderful & regular updates
crowlasludgvanwi

Crowlas & Ludgvan W.I.
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GETTING ONLINE
If you have connectivity already but are
unsure how to use some of these
platforms please let us know.
One of us may be able to help or currently
we have some assistance from 'Cotswolds
& Cornwall Tech' who are offering free
help for the community for a short time
that we may be able to use.

crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com

Gardening Tips & Ticks
LYNNE'S GARDEN

Happy New Year to you all and fingers crossed
we will be able to get together in the next few
months. Despite the lockdown it does feel like a
positive start to the new year.
January is a quiet time in the garden and though
I’ve managed a few hours outside it is a bit too
cold – even for me!! Winter is always a good
time to weed and as I’ve found since moving to
Cornwall there appears to be no dormant
season when it comes to weeds. Here’s hoping
for a mild spell so I can
tackle them before they take over……..again.
I definitely need to practice patience and I’m
trying to take time to contemplate and plan. On
cold wet days you can sometimes find me doing
some sofa gardening - looking through the
seed catalogues and flipping through my
gardening books looking for ideas and
inspiration.
For now, my gardening is all about expectation
and dreaming and knowing it will all come right
in the end – however that may be.
Stay safe all and see you soon From Lynne Coe

LIVING WITH & LOVING LOCKDOWN
Taking A Daily Walk Working from Home?
Do you fancy adopting a Footpath near
you and contributing your creative
work towards our entry for The Baker
Cup Competition
The Way Forward Rediscovering
Footpaths
This is the topic for The Baker Cup
Competition 2021
Work has started on the Crowlas and
Ludgvan entry for this competition and if
you would like to be involved with the
project ~
Please contact me. Sylvia Ronan ~
01736 740 542
sylvronan@btinternet.com
Our entry needs to be completed by 1st
May 2021
Work individually or with someone in
your bubble.
Choose a path near you and use it as
your Creative Inspiration.
Make notes
Take photographs
What are your favourite parts?
What inspires you
Why do you enjoy it?
RELAX-ENJOY-BE HAPPY
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Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
CHRIS IS LEARNING ITALITAN

I heard that learning a new language was one
of the best ways of warding off dementia, along
with exercise and a good diet, naturally, so I
thought I'd try to relearn Spanish. However, at
that time, one of my granddaughters in
Australia transferred to high school and began
learning Italian. That made up my mind.

AND THE WINNER IS
Decembers 12 days of Christmas Photo
competition winner was our very Own
Staying Connected Team Member Di
Curnow for her Black and White Christmas
Decoration Photo.
Well done Di And Good luck to everyone
for next Month’s Competition.

I asked a friend, who recommended the
Duolingo app and I was away. I set myself a
daily target (being realistic, not a high one) and
so far, have managed every day since 16th
February 2020. Some days I can do my lesson in
about half an hour while on other days, I realise
it has taken well over an hour. Still, with the
current situation, that hasn't been a problem at
all.
I am very much looking forward to being able
to see my Australian family, whenever that may
be, and am fully prepared for the laughter at
how far behind my granddaughter I am.
Chris Phillips

PHOTO COMPETITION - OPEN TO ALL
MEMBERS.
Using a camera or a phone take some
photographs according to a set theme and
select one and send it to our email
In Colour or black and white.
Your entry must be sent in by the 3rd
Monday of the month. Sorry but entries
after that date will not make it to the
Judge's in box.
All entries will be judged by an awardwinning photographer and the winning
photo will appear in that months issue of
Staying Connected

Febuary's Photo Competition
Theme

IN MY KITCHEN
Closing Date 15/2/21
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Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
PAM SMITH'S RECLYING PROJECT
One of our favourite television programmes is
Money for Nothing as we are great recyclers so
we decided to make use of an old fireplace
surround which we had in the garage.
With the smallest amount of sawing, we were
able to
mount this onto our sideboard. We then painted
it all midnight blue, rearranged the floating
shelves containing blue
and white Chinese bowls
and hey presto we have
a dresser.

Memories of Janet Honess
A FRIEND AND FELLOW WI MEMBER BY GILL GOWLAND

2021, what a start. We mourn the loss of a dear friend and
colleague Janet Honess. How to describe her? Warm, generous,
thoughtful and kind but also strong and loyal.
She gave a lot in many ways,
outings and events, to be
enjoyed by our WI, fun trips,
shopping and Christmas visits to
Exeter as well as giving support
to many. Our thoughts go to her
family and friends at home and
abroad. For myself I feel
privileged to have been her
friend.
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Goody Bag Quiz Answers
1. Florence Nightingale - The Order of
Merit was established in 1902 by King
Edward VII.
2. Anne Frank - The diary chronicles
Anne's life from 12 June 1942 until 1 August
1944.
3.
Madonna - Madonna's full name is
Madonna Louise Ciccone.
4.
Hilary Clinton - Hilary is the first
former First Lady to serve in a president's
cabinet.
5.
Dame Fanny Moody. She became
known as ‘the Cornish Nightingale’. She sang
at Covent Garden and Drury
Lane (1890-94)
6. Cleopatra - Cleopatra was a member
of the Ptolemaic dynasty.
7.
Marie Curie - Marie died of aplastic
anemia due to her years of exposure to
radiation in 1934.
8.
Jane Seymour - Henry married Jane
on 20 May 1536, just one day after Anne
Boleyn's execution.
9.
Valentina Tereshkova - She was 26
years old at the time.
10. Catherine The Great - Catherine is
buried at the Peter and Paul Cathedral in
Saint Petersburg.
11. Amelia Earhart Amelia received the
U.S. Distinguished Flying Cross for the
accomplishment.
12. Margaret Thatcher - Margaret was in
office from 4 May 1979 – 28 November
1990.
13. Annie Oakley - Annie died in
Greenville, Ohio at the age of sixty-six on
November 3, 1926.
14. Marilyn Monroe - TV Guide Network
named her #1 in Film's Sexiest Women of All
Time in 2009.
15. Joan of Arc - Joan was burned to death
on a stake on 30 May 1431.
16. Mary Kelynack - Cornish fishwife.
There is a plaque commemorating her near
her home and her descendants still live in
Newlyn and continue to sell fish.
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Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
SUE'S DARTMOOR PONIES

We have 5 Dartmoor ponies that we bought back in 2015.
We purchased them to do a job. Grazing a 20-acre piece of land high up on Penwith
moors.
One of the first things we had to sort out was keeping them contained which turned out
to be a mile of semi-permanent electric fencing, not with the horrible plastic stakes but
we set about sourcing metal rods which were then galvanised to last a lifetime.
We have been through a couple of batteries in the last couple of years and we have also
tried to use solar panels with varying degrees of success usually being smashed by gale
force winds.
The other big concern was finding natural shelter, the biggest issue is the wind so we
set about cutting out a deep ditch in which they can shelter from the wind.
We also utilised an old very heavy metal water tank turned on its side and fortunately
the ponies are quite small and can all fit in it.
When our herd arrived, they were babies so it’s been fascinating to watch them
develop. We had deliberately tried to keep them semi wild, more friendly in winter as
we feed supplementary hay, in summer when plenty of grass around they really don't
want to know you.
It's always such a pleasure to spend time with Dartmoor ponies as they are really
special. Beautiful sleek graceful animals in summer and cute fur babies in winter.
Pedigree names are quite fun as well Peekhills Bee My Valentine aka Crackle
Peekhills Lady of Luck aka Jilly
Peekhills Virgo aka Virgo
Peekhills First Dance aka Snorty
Northhallmanor Spring Oakham aka Oakham
Snorty is the naughty one that always escapes, Oakham is our little chap always the first
to neigh and very happy! Of course, surrounded by his ladies. Virgo is the baby of the
family and a little grumpy. Crackle and Jilly are like twins until you get close.
Then last year my daughter got her own special pony, well rather large horse actually!
Gulp.
So, our happy little Dartmoor herd is now ruled by a motherly welsh cob.
The beauty of animals come rain or shine, gale force wind, snow or blistering heat and
flies. We will be there every day twice a day to check our herd of Gorgeousness’. We are
so very lucky and I appreciate it every day.

